
NFL Analyst Says Saquon Barkley, NFL Star
Running Back, Has Chance to Win NFL MVP
Award

Saquon Barkley.

"Saquon is versatile. He had 91

receptions and a bunch of yards rushing

as a rookie. He’s going to go over 2,000

yards again. He’s got a chance."

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, June

16, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Saquon

Barkley, New York Giants running back,

was as strong as expected after he was

picked second overall in the 2018 NFL

Draft out of Penn State. Barkley

secured the backfield of the Giants,

and offered the squad a real running

back workhorse who could excel on all three offensive downs. The young player has 1,000-yard

seasons back-to - back, and to his credit a Pro Bowl. Last season Barkley ran for 1,003 yards and

six touchdowns. He missed some games due to injuries but managed to get 52 catches for 438

yards receiving. With the Giants improving their offensive line and a second season under

quarterback Daniel Jones, could Barkley be in for another strong season?

The Giants have a chance to feature Barkley more effectively this season, according to NFL

Network analyst Steve Mariucci. As the former NFL head coach recently proposed on NFL Total

Access it might contribute to a potential MVP campaign. “Six running backs have made MVP in

the last 25 years, but they did something special like rush for 2,000 yards or break the rushing

record like LT did with 28 rushing touchdowns,” Mariucci said. “But Saquon is versatile. He had 91

receptions and a bunch of yards rushing as a rookie. He’s going to go over 2,000 yards again. He’s

got a chance. If that team can get better and have a winning season, Saquon Barkley.”

Barkley provides a rare mix of creativity that is both receiving and running. He is a good check-

down option, managing 25-30 touches a game. The Giants have in for Dallas Cowboys head

coach Jason Garrett, a potential offensive coordinator. In Houston, Garrett is sitting back on

Ezekiel Elliott for a parallel three-down. He likes to establish the running game and build off the

momentum of the offense. Barkley might be a key part of helping effectively run Garrett's

offensive scheme. Barkley understands how Garrett wants to execute his system after having

http://www.einpresswire.com


played for two seasons against the Cowboys. He has also confirmed that he looks forward to

participating in the system.

“I played against [Garrett] for two years,” Barkley said. “I know how he likes to use his running

backs. There’s only so much Zeke can tell me that I haven’t seen with my own eyes. Zeke had a

lot of success, but it wasn’t only Zeke. It was multiple players — all the tight ends and wide

receivers, Dak [Prescott] had a great year and career so far. We can fit that mold with the talent

we have.”

In Barkley, tight end Evan Engram, and receivers Golden Tate and Sterling Shepard the Giants

have talented offensive playmakers. They also have underrated star Darius Slayton who can on

strong last season. The offense can be elevated due to the new options. The Giants now have a

chance to compete in the NFC East, under Garrett and new head coach Joe Judge.

“It's definitely different,” Jones said. “We're doing the Zoom meetings like we are now, over the

computer, so it's definitely different than being in person. But I think it's going well. We're

adjusting to the different circumstances. I think guys are really picking up the system, are able to

learn and be like we would in person. We're able to get together, ask questions, converse with

each other and our coaches. I think it's been going well.”
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